FOREWORD

The 2004 Research Report provides a comprehensive record of the University's research outputs. In addition to this overall survey of research at the institution, perspectives are provided on the performance of individual faculties and departments. Further statistical perspectives on research output and the nature of research activities are presented in other publications of the Division of Research Development, i.e. Research @ Stellenbosch; and Perspectives of Stellenbosch University.

As in the past, a variety of persons and organizations contributed to the University's research programme. Stellenbosch University wishes to express particular recognition to the statutory research councils and commissions, government departments, private enterprises, foundations and individuals for their continued support of our research.

As far as research funding is concerned, researchers at South African universities are increasingly dependent upon new sources for research funding. This includes national and international opportunities alike. Stellenbosch University therefore attaches great value to regional cooperation and substantive scientific agreements with other universities local and abroad, and to bilateral research and development agreements between South Africa and other countries.

Apart from the active support of research by the University's management, a variety of internal support services provide assistance to researchers. These include the library and information services, capacity building workshops, information technology, infrastructure, the maintenance of laboratories and equipment, central analytical services, and support from the administrative and financial divisions, without which it would be impossible to conduct research of this calibre.

We acknowledge with appreciation the dedication and excellent contributions made by Stellenbosch University staff members to the institution's research output. Thanks are due to the staff of the academic departments for the input of data into the system, and to the personnel of the Division of Research Development involved in preparation of the Report. Special recognition is due to Daléne Pieterse, Lindie le Roux and personnel of SunMedia for the compilation and lay-out of the Report.

Prof Piet Steyn
Acting Senior Director: Research
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AGRICULTURAL ECONOMICS

Journal articles

Research reports
2. KARAAN ASM. Western Cape microeconomic strategy project: Agricultural, fishing and aquaculture sector studies. 2004: 120 pp.
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AGRONOMY

Journal articles


**Doctoral completed**


**Master’s completed**


**ANIMAL SCIENCES**

**Journal articles**


**Doctoral completed**

Master’s completed

Journal articles

Master’s completed
FOOD SCIENCE

Journal articles


4. NIEUWOUDT HH, PRIOR BA, PRETORIUS IS, MANLEY M, BAUER FF. Principal component analysis applied to Fourier Transform Infrared Spectroscopy for the design of calibration sets for glycerol prediction models in wine and for the detection and classification of outlier samples. *Journal of Agricultural and Food Chemistry* 2004; 52(12): 3726-3735.


Proceedings international


Chapters in books


Doctoral completed

1. SIGGE GO. Integration of anaerobic biological and advanced chemical oxidation processes to facilitate biodegradation of fruit canning and winery waste waters. PhD (Food Science), 2004. 150 pp. Promoter/co-promoter: Prof TJ Britz/Dr PC Fourie.

Master’s completed

1. BOTHA SSTC. The effects of hot-deboning on the physical quality characteristics of ostrich (*struthio camelus*) muscularis gastronomicus, pars interna and muscularis iliofibularis. MSc Food Science, 2004. 152 pp. Supervisor/co-supervisor: Prof LC Hoffman/Prof TJ Britz.


FORESTRY SCIENCE

Journal articles

Proceedings international
2. ACKERMAN PA, TALBOT BT. Reverting urban exotic pine forests to Machia and indigenous forest vegetation using cable yarders on the slopes of Table Mountain, South Africa. Forestry serving urbanised society. IUFRO, Copenhagen, Denmark and Vienna, Austria, 2004: 301-318.
3. LAENGIN DW, LEWARK S, ACKERMAN PA. First experiences gained from a joint research and development project of the Universities of Stellenbosch, South Africa, and Freiburg, Germany. SILVA European Conference. Warsaw, Poland, 2004: 49-62.

Chapters in books
Doctoral completed

Master’s completed

GENETICS

Journal articles

Proceedings national
Doctoral completed


Master’s completed

3. SLABBERT R. *Molecular analysis of genetic variation and relationships within the population of abalone (Haliotis midae) at the sea plant products abalone hatchery*. MSc, 2004. 210 pp. Supervisor/co-supervisor: Mr ME D'Amato/Mr D Brink.

Horticultural Science

Journal articles

2. BARRY GH, CASTLE WS. Rootstocks and plant water relations affect sugar accumulation of ‘Valencia’ sweet orange *via* osmotic adjustment. *Acta Horticulturae* 2004; **632**: 159-165.


20. YESHITELA T, ROBBERTSE PJ, STASSEN PJC. Effects of various inductive periods and chemicals on flowering and vegetative growth of 'Tommy Atkins' and 'Keitt' mango (*Mangifera indica*). *New Zealand Journal of Crop and Horticultural Science* 2004; 32: 281-293.

Master’s completed


NATURE CONSERVATION

Journal articles


**Books**

**Doctoral completed**

**Master’s completed**

**PLANT PATHOLOGY**

**Journal articles**


15. WOOD A, CROUS PW, LENNOX CL. Predicting the distribution of *Endophyllum osteospermi* (*Uredinales, Pucciniaceae*) in Australia based on its climatic requirements and distribution in South Africa. *Australasian Plant Pathology* 2004; 33: 549-558.

**Proceedings international**


**Books**


**Chapters in books**


**Doctoral completed**


**Master’s completed**


SOIL SCIENCE

Journal articles

Proceedings international

Chapters in books

Master’s completed
1. DOWDING C. Morphology, mineralogy and surface chemistry of manganiferous oxisols near Graskop, Mpumalanga Province, South Africa. MScAgric, 2004. 124 pp. Supervisor/co-supervisor: Prof MV Fey/Dr F Ellis.
2. HARDIE A. Decontamination of soils by activation with acids and bases. MScAgric, 2004. 120 pp. Supervisor: Prof MV Fey.
3. HOWELL CL. Improvement of existing laboratory method by means of which water holding capacity of soil is determined on a routine basis. MScAgric, 2004. 126 pp. Supervisor: Dr JE Hoffman.
4. MONGWE HG. Soil organic matter status of natural and plantation forests in the Northern Province. MScAgric, 2004. 163 pp. Supervisor/co-supervisor: Dr A Rozanov/Prof MV Fey.

VITICULTURE AND OENOLOGY

Journal articles


**Proceedings international**


**Master’s completed**


3. LAKER MS. *The effect of atmospheric and soil conditions on the grapevine water status.* MScAgric, 2004. 120 pp. Supervisor/co-supervisor: Prof E Archer/Prof WJ Conradie.


**WOD SCIENCE**

**Journal articles**


**Research reports**


**INSTITUTE FOR WINE BIOTECHNOLOGY**

**Journal articles**


4. MALHERBE DF, VAN RENSBURG P. Let the yeast do the work for you: Less alcohol per bottle. *Wynboer* 2004; 179: 105-106.


7. NIEUWOUDT HH, PRIOR BA, PRETORIUS IS, MANLEY M, BAUER FF. Principal component analysis applied to Fourier Transform Infrared Spectroscopy for the design of calibration sets for glycerol prediction models in wine and for the detection and classification of outlier samples. Journal of Agricultural and Food Chemistry 2004; 52(12): 3726-3735.


Proceedings international


Doctoral completed


2. FRANKEN CJ. Mss11p mediated regulation of transcription, pseudohyphal development and flocculation in Saccharomyces cerevisiae. MSc, 2004. 121 pp. Supervisor/co-supervisors: Prof F Bauer/Prof IS Pretorius and Dr H Patterton (University of Cape Town).


5. LOUW C. The comparison of recombinant wine yeast strains with reference to efficient wine production and processing. MSc, 2004. 117 pp. Supervisor/co-supervisor: Dr P van Rensburg/Prof IS Pretorius.


AFRICAN LANGUAGES

Journal articles

Proceedings international

Master's completed
5. NWEBABA LL. Characterisation in Xhosa drama with specific reference to two isiXhosa dramas. MA, 2004. 80 pp. Supervisor: Dr PN Satyo.

AFRIKAANS AND DUTCH

Journal articles
1. BOTHA WF. Die impak van kritiek op die samestelling van die Woordenboek van die Afrikaanse Taal (WAT). Lexikos 2004; 14: 1-16.
5. GOUWS RH. Monolingual and bilingual learner's dictionaries. Lexikos 2004; 14: 264-274.

Proceeding international

Books

Chapters in books


Creative works
3. VAN NIEKERK M. Rubrieke in Insig. 'n Bok vir 'n Oosterse happie; 'n Tooisel vir 'n winkelsampioen; Spog met jou belle teen die westewind; Om weer te proe aan dit wat goed was; Beet, oftewel hulde aan Mrs B, Stellenbosch, South Africa 2004.

Doctoral completed

Master’s completed
ANCIENT STUDIES

Journal articles

Proceedings international

Chapters in books

Doctoral completed

Drama
Journal articles

Chapters in books

Creative works
10. KELLERMAN A. Song vir Katryn II. 2004.

**Doctoral completed**


**Master’s completed**


**ENGLISH**

**Journal articles**


**Chapters in books**


FINE ARTS

Journal articles

Books

Chapters in books


Creative works

2. BRUNDRIT J. Group exhibition. 40 years Artists and Designers from the University of Stellenbosch. SASOL Art Museum, Stellenbosch, South Africa, 2004.


10. DIETRICH KH. Group exhibition. A panorama that did not present itself to Mr Thomas Baines and Olga Npwangosi in 40 Years: Artists and designers from Stellenbosch University. SASOL Art Museum, Stellenbosch, South Africa, 2004.


12. DIETRICH KH. Group exhibition. Cape Columbine (Hoedklip), Roosterberg (Bakovens Kloof) and Cape Agulhas (Paapekuils Fontein) in North-South Pulse. SASOL Art Museum, Stellenbosch, South Africa, 2004.


14. DIETRICH KH. Group exhibition. Supposed to be a plant living near the mountain, Cape Columbine (Hoedklip), Verlorenvelei (Matroozefontein), hottentotsberg (Nieuwe Gift), Roosterberg (Bakovens Kloof), Anysherg (Touws Rivier), Napkey (Middel Drift), Cape Agulhas (Paapekuils Fontein), in Evidence. The Art Space, Johannesburg, South Africa, 2004.


Master’s completed

GENERAL LINGUISTICS

Journal articles
Proceedings international

Chapters in books

GEOGRAPHY AND ENVIRONMENTAL STUDIES

Journal articles

Books

Chapters in books

Doctoral completed

Master’s completed
1. BESTER FJ. The design and implementation of a first version MCDM for ArcView. MA, 2004. 70 pp. Supervisor/co-supervisor: Mr A van Niekerk/Dr SLA Ferreira.


**HISTORY**

**Journal articles**


17. VISSER WP. "To Fight the Battles of the Workers". The emergence of pro-strike publications in early twentieth century South Africa. *International Review of Social History* 2004; **49**(3): 401-434.


Proceedings international

Chapters in books

Creative works

Doctoral completed

Master’s completed

INFORMATION SCIENCE

Journal articles

Proceedings international

Master’s completed
1. BAXTER CB. A web-based, enterprise-wide, integrated information system as source of quality information for decision-making in the Dept of Education in S.A. MPhil, 2004. 87 pp. Supervisor: Dr MS van der Walt.
2. BEYERS LJE. Harnessing the intellectual capital of an organisation: An exploratory study. MPhil, 2004. 76 pp. Supervisor: Dr MS van der Walt.
7. KHANGALA BN. Knowledge management practices within the libraries of two institutions on the verge of a merger: Cape Technikon and Peninsula Technikon. MPhil, 2004. 85 pp. Supervisor: Dr MS van der Walt.
16. VAN BILJON SS. The real-time enterprise: Adding value to information. MPhil, 2004. 76 pp. Supervisor: Dr MS van der Walt.
18. WELDEGHEBRIEL ZF. Evaluating and comparing search engines in retrieving text information from the web. MPhil, 2004. 63 pp. Supervisor: Dr MS van der Walt.

**JOURNALISM**

18. WASSERMAN HJ. The last word: All the news that is fit to sell? Media freedom, commercialism and a decade of democracy. *Communicare: Journal for Communication Science in Southern Africa* 2004; 23(2): 139-149.

**Books**


**Chapters in books**


**Creative works**


**MODERN FOREIGN LANGUAGES**

**Journal articles**

Books

Chapters in books

Master’s completed

Journal articles

Creative works

MUSIC
42. SCHUMANN NV. Master classes. Master Classes as Faculty Member at the Viana de Castelo International Music Festival. Viana de Castelo, Portugal, 2004.


**Doctoral completed**


**Master’s completed**


**PHILOSOPHY**

**Journal articles**


9. VAN NIEKERK AA. We have to trust to survive: The appropriate response to a reliable promise. *Finance Week* 2004; 18: 6-7.


**Chapters in books**


**Research reports**


**Doctoral completed**


**Master’s completed**


2. DU TOIT C. Critically analysing the roles of instrumental rationality and ecological rationality in environmental decision-making with the use of case studies in the Western Cape. MPhil, 2004. 52 pp. Supervisor: Prof JP Hattingh.


**Journal articles**


Proceedings international
1. NEL PR. Transnational hegemony, democratisation, and redistribution in low and middle-income countries. First Oceania International Studies Conference. ANU, Canberra, Australia, 2004.

Books

Chapters in books


Research reports


Doctoral completed

Master’s completed


PSYCHOLOGY

Journal articles

Books
Chapters in books

Doctoral completed

Master’s completed

SOCIAL WORK

Journal articles

Master’s completed
5. LUKELELO N. The psychosocial stress experienced by social workers dealing with children in hospitals. MA (SW), 2004. 89 pp. Supervisor: Dr SP Kruger.
7. POLMAN M. Riglyne vir prestasiebeoordeling vir bedryfmaatskaplike werkers by plaaslike overhede. MA (SW), 2004. 103 pp. Supervisor: Prof S Green.

**SOCILOGY**

**Journal articles**

**Books**

**Chapters in books**

**Research reports**


**Doctoral completed**


**Master’s completed**


6. CUPIDO MA. An analysis of the implementation of a diversion programme for juvenile offenders. MPhil, 2004. 97 pp. Supervisor/co-supervisor: Prof AS Kritzinger/Mr WF van Aswegen.


CENTRE FOR KNOWLEDGE DYNAMICS AND DECISION-MAKING

Journal articles

Chapters in books

Research reports

RESEARCH UNIT FOR EXPERIMENTAL PHONOLOGY

Journal articles

Proceedings international

Proceedings national

Research reports
Journal articles

Proceedings international

Proceedings national

Books

Chapters in books

BUSINESS MANAGEMENT

Journal articles

Proceedings national

Master’s completed

ECONOMICS

Journal articles

Chapters in books

Research reports

**Doctoral completed**


**Master’s completed**


---

**GRADUATE SCHOOL OF BUSINESS**

**Journal articles**


**Proceedings international**

Proceedings national


Books


Chapters in books


Research reports


INDUSTRIAL PSYCHOLOGY

Journal articles


Proceedings international

Master’s completed


LOGISTICS

Journal articles


Proceedings international

1. BOTES FJ, PIENAAR WJ. A methodological framework for measuring the economic benefits of generated traffic due to improvements in transport accessibility by means of an increase in economic land value. 83rd Annual Meeting of the Transportation Research Board of the National Academies. Washington, DC, USA, 2004: 1-19.


Doctoral completed

SCHOOL OF PUBLIC MANAGEMENT AND PLANNING

Journal articles

Proceedings international
2. MÜLLER JJ, UYS FM. "Amanzi Ayimpilo" (Water is Life!): Regulatory governance in the water sector, CRC working paper no 77. CRC International Conference on Challenges to Development: Innovation and Change in Regulation and Competition. Manilla, Philippines, 2004: 1-35.

Proceedings national

Books

Chapters in books

Doctoral completed

STATISTICS AND ACTUARIAL SCIENCE

Journal articles
Proceedings international
4. VAN VELDEN DP, MANSVELT EPG, WOLMARANS P, FOURIE E, NEL DG, MARAIS AD, BLACKHURST DM. The influence of a Mediterranean-like diet with and without red wine on the criteria related to the metabolic syndrome. XXVIII World Congress of Vine and Wine 2nd General Assembly of the OIV. Hofburg, Vienna, Austria, 2004; P_4_14: 1-8.

Proceedings national

Master’s completed
2. MANNA ZG. A unified approach to the economic aspects of statistical quality control and improvement. MSc, 2004. 78 pp. Supervisor: Dr PJI van Deventer.

BUREAU FOR ECONOMIC RESEARCH
Journal articles

Research reports
34. LAUBSCHER P. Financial market jitters and commodities. Stellenbosch University, 2004: 3 pp.
42. LAUBSCHER P. Investec PMI results report. Stellenbosch University, 2004; (7): 4 pp.
43. LAUBSCHER P. Investec PMI results report. Stellenbosch University, 2004; (8): 4 pp.
44. LAUBSCHER P. Investec PMI results report. Stellenbosch University, 2004; (9): 4 pp.
47. LAUBSCHER P. Investec PMI results report. Stellenbosch University, 2004; (12): 4 pp.
55. LAUBSCHER P. Revisiting the inflation and interest rate outlook for 2004/5. Stellenbosch University, 2004: 3 pp.
68. MARTIN CH. Economic outlook. Stellenbosch University, 2004; October: 45 pp.
75. RAMUHULU L. The impact of higher oil prices on the world economy. Stellenbosch University, 2004: 4 pp.

CENTRE FOR LEADERSHIP STUDIES

Journal articles

Proceedings international

INSTITUTE FOR FUTURES RESEARCH

Journal articles
Journal articles


**Proceedings international**


**Proceedings national**


**Chapters in books**


**Creative works**

Doctoral completed
8. MOWES D. The evaluation of student support services in open and distance learning at the University of Namibia. PhD, 2004. 289 pp. Promoter/co-promoter: Prof CA Kapp/Dr C Troskie-de Bruin.
9. VAN ZYL KC. The development and testing of a computer aided instructional resource for the teaching of physical science. DPhil, 2004. 320 pp. Promoter/co-promoter: Dr AS Jordaan/Dr P van der Westhuizen.

Master’s completed
4. TEMANI LF. The lived experiences of teachers in a particular multilingual context. MEd, 2004. 87 pp. Supervisor: Dr E Ridge.

Journal articles


**Proceedings international**


**Chapters in books**


**Doctoral completed**


**Master’s completed**


EDUCATIONAL PSYCHOLOGY

Journal articles


5. OSWALD MM, ENGELBRECHT P. High school educators’ democratic values as manifested in their educational practise and attitudes towards inclusive education. Education as Change 2004; 8(2): 4-32.


Doctoral completed


Master’s completed


4. DAVIS F. Stress and coping skills of mainstream educators who have learners with physical disabilities in their classrooms. MEd, 2004. 146 pp. Supervisor: Prof P Engelbrecht.


15. NEKHubME JM. Educators’ perceptions about the implementation of inclusive education. MEd, 2004. 85 pp. Supervisor: Dr R Newmark.


17. PRINSLOO MME. Die (re)konstruksie van stories: Van sindroom tot self. MEd Psych, 2004. 113 pp. Supervisor/co-supervisor: Dr R Newmark/Prof LLL Le Grange.
18. SMUTS MF. *Doing hope with children who have been living on the street*. MEd Psych, 2004. 118 pp. Supervisor: Dr R Newmark.


**Chapters in books**


**SPORT SCIENCE**

**Journal articles**


**Proceedings international**


2. VAN DER MERWE FJG. *From pioneer pastime to international status: Jukskei as South Africa's only indigenous sport*. 4th ISHPES/TAFISA Symposium. Duderstadt, Germany, 2004: 120-126.

3. VAN DER MERWE FJG. *Table Mountain – The cradle of mountaineering in South Africa*. 7th ISHPES Congress. Conseil Général de l'Hérault, Montpellier, France, 2004: 77-84.

**Books**


Chapters in books

Doctoral completed

Master’s completed
Journal articles

Proceedings international

Proceedings national

Master’s completed
3. VAN DER MERWE A. Simulation procedure for marker and camera placement. MSc (Ingwet), 2004. 132 pp. Supervisor: Dr NL Muller.

CIVIL ENGINEERING

Journal articles


Proceedings international


19. HUGO F. Accelerated pavement testing overview - Comfort; Concerns; Constraints and, Challenges. 2nd International Conference on Accelerated Pavement Testing. Minneapolis, USA, 2004: 1-35.


**Proceedings national**


**Master’s completed**


4. GLATZ T. The electro-osmotic acceleration of infiltration into the subgrade of pavements. MScIng, 2004. 312 pp. Supervisor: Dr M de Wet.


**ELECTRICAL AND ELECTRONIC ENGINEERING**

**Journal articles**


Proceedings international


**Proceedings national**


**Doctoral completed**


**Master’s completed**


2. BEKKER B. Methods to extract maximum electrical energy from PV panels on the earth’s surface. MScIng, 2004. 133 pp. Supervisor: Dr HJ Beukes.


13. FOURIE P. An investigation into the characterization of high power bi-polar devices for efficient power amplifier design for radar applications. MScIng, 2003. 103 pp. Supervisor: Dr C van Niekerk.


18. KHAILE P. FSK modem modules for SDR using different Linux APIs. MSc (Ingwet), 2004. 80 pp. Supervisor: Prof JG Lourens.
27. RAMALATA MP. Development and implementation of a modbus based wireless air protocol. MSc (Ingwet), 2004. 78 pp. Supervisor/co-supervisor: Prof JG Lourens/Dr R Wolhuter.

INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING

Journal articles

Proceedings international


**Doctoral completed**


**Master’s completed**


5. KIRBY HC. The optimisation of Daimler Chrysler’s SAP-MRP system through analysis, design and simulation. MScIng, 2004. 432 pp. Supervisor/co-supervisor: Mr JF Bekker/Prof W van Wijck.


9. UYS JW. Improving the competitive advantage of video rental outlets through the integration and implementation of specialised information systems and communication technology. MIng, 2004. 196 pp. Supervisor: Mr JF Bekker.

MECHANICAL ENGINEERING

Journal articles

Proceedings international
3. BURGER M, KRÖGER DG. Experimental convection heat transfer coefficient on a horizontal surface exposed to the natural environment. 5th ISES Europe Solar Conference. EuroSun, Freiburg, Germany, 2004: 422-430.


17. VON BACKSTRÖM TW, FLURI TP. Maximum fluid power condition in solar chimney power plants – An analytical approach. 5th ISES Europe Solar Conference. EuroSun, Freiburg, Germany, 2004: 968-977.


Books


Chapters in books

Doctoral completed


Master’s completed


5. HARRIS R. A numerical analysis of the flow field surrounding a solar chimney power plant. MScIng, 2004. 154 pp. Supervisor/co-supervisor: Prof TM Harm/Prof DG Kröger.
11. RILEY LB. Reducing the total cost of ownership of mining haul trucks. MSc (Ingwet), 2004. 208 pp. Supervisor: Dr AB Taylor.
12. VAN DER WESTHUIZEN A. The verification of seat effective amplitude transmissibility (SEAT) value as a reliable metric to evaluate dynamic seat comfort. MScIng, 2004. 155 pp. Supervisor: Prof JL van Niekerk.

**PROCESS ENGINEERING**

**Journal articles**


Proceedings international

Proceedings national

Master’s completed


6. VAN DEN BERG JA. *The utilisation of the ash disposal system as a salt sink*. MScIng, 2004. 166 pp. Supervisor/co-supervisor: Prof L Lorenzen/Mr B Schutte.

**UNIT FOR ADVANCED MANUFACTURING**

**Proceedings international**


JOURNAL ARTICLES


PROCEEDINGS INTERNATIONAL


PROCEEDINGS NATIONAL


ANATOMY AND HISTOLOGY

Journal articles


Proceedings international


Doctoral completed

ANESTHESIOLOGY AND CRITICAL CARE

Journal articles

Master’s completed

CARDIOTHORACIC SURGERY

Journal articles

Proceedings national

Master’s completed

CHEMICAL PATHOLOGY

Journal articles
Journal articles

COMMUNITY HEALTH

Journal articles

DENTISTRY

Journal articles

DERMATOLOGY

Journal articles
Master’s completed

FAMILY MEDICINE AND PRIMARY CARE

Journal articles

Proceedings international

Doctoral completed

Master’s completed
1. GEYSER E. Profiel van beseringspasiënte te Hottentots Holland Hospitaal se Ongevalle Eenheid. MFamMed, 2004. 23 pp. Supervisor/co-supervisor: Dr P Hill/Dr MK Pather.

HAEMATOLOGICAL PATHOLOGY

Proceedings international
2. VAN VELDEN DP, MANSVELT EPG, WOLMARANS P, FOURIE E, NEL DG, MARAIS AD, BLACKHURST DM. The influence of a Mediterranean-like diet with and without red wine on the criteria related to the metabolic syndrome. XXVIII World Congress of Vine and Wine 2nd General Assembly of the OIV. Hofburg, Vienna, Austria, 2004; P_4_14: 1-8.

HUMAN NUTRITION

Journal articles

Proceedings international

INTERNAL MEDICINE

Journal articles
27. IRUSEN E. Pro debate: Corticosteroids are useful in COPD. Professional Viewpoints – Obstructive Airway Disease 2004; 2: 5-6.

**Proceedings international**


**Proceedings national**


25. VAN DER MERWE L, WOODROOF CW, FERRIS WF. Glucocorticoid administration and brief occlusion of the main pancreatic duct result in equivalent changes in islet mass and therefore are likely to operate by the same mechanism. *JEMDSA*, 2004; 40th SEMDSA, 8th LASSA and 8th DESSA Congress. Durban, 2004: 32.


Master’s completed

MEDICAL BIOCHEMISTRY

Journal articles


32. WALZL G. Addressing the tuberculosis and infectious diseases burden. *Current Allergy & Clinical Immunology* 2004; 17(4): 158.

33. WARREN RM, VICTOR TC, STREICHER EM, RICHARDSON M, BEYERS N, GEV VAN PITTIUS NC, VAN HELDEN PD. Patients with active tuberculosis often have different strains in the same sputum specimen. *American Journal of Respiratory and Critical Care Medicine* 2004; 169: 610-614.


35. WIID IJF, SEAMAN T, HOAL-VAN HELDEN EG, BENADE AJS, VAN HELDEN PD. Total antioxidant levels are low during active TB and rise with anti-tuberculosis therapy. *IUBMB Life* 2004; 56(2): 101-106.

Proceedings international


Proceedings national


**Chapters in books**


**Patents**


**Doctoral completed**


**Master’s completed**

2. YAKO YY. Bioinformatic based strategies to identify PFHBII-causing and HCM-causing and/or modifying genes. MSc, 2004. 163 pp. Promoter: Prof VA Corfield.

**MEDICAL MICROBIOLOGY**

**Journal articles**


**Proceedings international**


**Doctoral completed**


**MEDICAL PHYSIOLOGY**

**Journal articles**


Proceedings international


Proceedings national

Doctoral completed

Master’s completed


5. WEBSTER I. The effect of 5'-aminoimidazole-4-carboxamide ribonucleoside (AICAR) and 5'-aminoimidazole-4-carboxamide-ribonucleoside-phosphate (ZMP) on myocardial glucose uptake. MScGeneeskWet, 2004. 167 pp. Supervisor/co-supervisor: Dr B Huisamen/Prof A Lochner.

**MEDICAL VIROLOGY**

**Journal articles**


**Master’s completed**


**NEUROSURGERY**

**Journal articles**


**Master’s completed**


**NUCLEAR MEDICINE**

**Journal articles**


10. SHIPANGA AN, ELLMANN A. A scientific model to determine the optimal radiographer-staffing component of a nuclear medicine department. *Nuclear Medicine Communications* 2004; 25(10): 1056-1057.

**Chapters in books**

**NURSING SCIENCE**

**Master’s completed**

**OBSTETRICS AND GYNAECOLOGY**

**Journal articles**


17. STEYN DW. The Magpie Trial follow-up study management group. The Magpie Trial follow-up study: Outcome after discharge from hospital for women and children recruited to a trial comparing magnesium sulphate with placebo for pre-eclampsia. *BCM Pregnancy Childbirth* 2004; 8(4-1): 5.


**Proceedings international**


**Chapters in books**


Master’s completed


OPHTHALMOLOGY

Journal articles


Chapters in books


ORTHOPEDICS

Journal articles


PEDiATRICS AND ChiLD HealTH

Journal articles


28. MARAIS BJ. Judged by our legacy. Archives of Disease in Childhood 2004; 89: 796.

29. MARAIS BJ. On the definition of relevant disease. Archives of Disease in Childhood 2004; 89: 497.


PHARMACOLOGY

Journal articles

Proceedings national
PHYSIOTHERAPY

Journal articles

Proceedings international

Master's completed
2. STATHAM SB. A study to determine the motor proficiency of children between ages six and ten years diagnosed with ADHD in the Cape Metropole. MSc, 2004. 113 pp . Supervisor/co-supervisor: Ms MM Bester/Ms MR Faure.

PLASTIC AND RECONSTRUCTIVE SURGERY

Master’s completed
PROSTHODONTICS

Journal articles

PSYCHIATRY

Journal articles


61. WALKER J, CAREY P, MOHR N, STEIN DJ, SEEDAT S. Gender differences in the prevalence of childhood sexual abuse and in the development of pediatric PTSD. *Archives of Women's Mental Health* 2004; 7: 111-121.

Proceedings international


Proceedings national


Chapters in books


Master’s completed

RADIATION ONCOLOGY

Journal articles

Master’s completed
RADIOLOGY

Journal articles

Proceedings international

SPEECH LANGUAGE AND HEARING THERAPY

Journal articles

SURGERY

Journal articles
4. JOHNSON AG, MOORE SW. Identification of structural site on acetylcholinesterase that promotes neurite outgrowth and binds laminin-1 and collagen IV. Biochemical and Biophysical Research Communications 2004; 319: 448-455.

**UROLOGY**

**Journal articles**


**Chapters in books**


**CENTRE FOR DISABLED CARE AND REHABILITATION**

**Master’s completed**

MERCANTILE LAW

Journal articles

Books

Chapters in books
PRIVATE LAW AND ROMAN LAW

Journal articles

Proceedings international

Books

Chapters in books

**Doctoral completed**

**Master’s completed**

**PUBLIC LAW**

**Journal articles**


**Books**


**Chapters in books**


Master’s completed
   Supervisor: Mr GP Kemp.
   Supervisor: Prof SE van der Merwe.
COMPUTER INFORMATION SYSTEMS (MIL.)

Journal articles

Proceedings international

INDUSTRIAL PSYCHOLOGY (MIL.)

Journal articles

Proceedings international
1. KOTZE ME, DE VILLIERS J. Work-life balance: A study in the petroleum industry. International Society for the Study of Work and Organisational Values: Sponsored by College of Business Administration, Louisiana State University in Shreveport, Richard Ivey School of Business, the University of Western Ontario and John Sykes College of Business. The University of Tampa, New Orleans, USA, 2004; D:/data/03/11.htm: 1-8. (CD-Rom)
2. KOTZE ME, WHITEHEAD P. Personal characteristics enabling a transition to a new career in enforced career changes. International Society for the Study of Work and Organisational Values: Sponsored by College of Business Administration, Louisiana State University in Shreveport, Richard Ivey School of Business, the University of Western Ontario and John Sykes College of Business. The University of Tampa, New Orleans, USA, 2004; D:/data/03/10.htm: 1-8. (CD-Rom)
3. KOTZE ME, WHITEHEAD T. Career and life-balance of professional women: A South African study. International Society for the Study of Work and Organisational Values: Sponsored by College of Business Administration, Louisiana State University in Shreveport, Richard Ivey School of Business, the University of Western Ontario and John Sykes College of Business. The University of Tampa, New Orleans, USA, 2004; D:/data/01/20/03.htm: 1-8. (CD-Rom)
4. MENON ST, KOTZE ME. Relative influence of personal, societal, and organisational variables on psychological empowerment of military personnel. International Society for the Study of Work and Organisational Values: Sponsored by College of Business Administration, Louisiana State University in Shreveport, Richard Ivey School of Business, the University of Western Ontario and John Sykes College of Business. The University of Tampa, New Orleans, USA, 2004; D:/data/01/06/02.htm: 1-8. (CD-Rom)
Chapters in books

Master’s completed

MATHEMATICS (MIL)

Proceedings international

MILITARY GEOGRAPHY

Journal articles

MILITARY HISTORY

Journal articles

MILITARY STRATEGY

Journal articles
NAUTICAL SCIENCE

Journal articles

POLITICAL SCIENCE (MIL.)

Journal articles
5. NEETHLING TG. Peacekeeping in Africa: Who are the role-players and what are the challenges? Journal for Contemporary History 2002; 27(3): 105-124.

Chapters in books

PUBLIC AND DEVELOPMENT MANAGEMENT (MIL)

Journal articles

Master’s completed
Journal articles
5. LUBISI SW. More than a military threat: A humanitarian threat is imminent in the SADC. *SA Soldier* 2004; 11(6): 32-33.
Journal articles


**Proceedings international**


**Chapters in books**


**Research reports**


**Doctoral completed**


3. MARNEWICK JL. *Rooibos Tea (Aspalathus linearis) and Honeybush Tea (Cyclopia intermedia) and their role as possible cancer preventative agents*. PhD(Bioch), 2004. 255 pp. Promoter/co-promoter: Dr WCA Gelderblom/Prof P Swart.

**BOTANY**

**Journal articles**

1. AVENANT NL, SMITH VR. Seasonal changes in age class structure and reproductive status of house mice on Marion Island (sub-Antarctic). *Polar Biology* 2004; 27: 99-111.


Proceedings international


2. AGENBAG L, ESLER KJ, MIDGLEY GF. Studies along an environmental gradient reveal how biome boundaries may respond to climate change. 10th International Conference on Mediterranean Ecosystems (MEDECONS). Rhodes, Greece, 2004: 1-5.


Chapters in books

Research reports

Creative works

Doctoral completed

Master’s completed
2. DE VILLIERS MJ. Molecular systematics of Serruria Salisb. based on DNA sequence data (Proteaceae). MSc, 2004. 75 pp. Supervisor/co-supervisors: Dr LL Dreyer/Dr EM Marais and Dr G Reeves.
4. GHEBREMARIAM GE. Assessment of an old field restoration trial at Worcester: Focus on weedy Oxalis species. MSc, 2004. 75 pp. Supervisor/co-supervisor: Dr LL Dreyer/Dr EM Marais.
7. TE ROLLER K. The effects of an integrated management programme on the distribution of Hakea sericea Schrader (Proteaceae) within the Southern, Eastern and Western Cape, South Africa. MSc, 2004. 62 pp. Supervisor/co-supervisors: Dr KJ Esler/Mr H van der Merwe and Mr A Wood.

CHEMISTRY

Journal articles


Proceedings international


5. BRUCE JC, KOCH KR. Potentially fluorescent ligands based on the N,N-dialkyl-N’-aryliothiourea motif, and their Pt(II) and Pd(II) complexes. 36th International Conference on Coordination Chemistry. Merida, Mexico, 2004: 622.


8. LUCKAY RC, HABTU M, BERHE H, KOCH KR. Bulk liquid membrane transport and extraction of metal ions by N,N-disubstituted-N’-aryliothiourea ligands. 36th International Conference on Coordination Chemistry. Merida, Mexico, 2004: 566.


13. WESTRA A, ROBINSON DJ, LOPIS AS, NAIDOOG KJ, KOCH KR. Na\textsuperscript{+} and PtCl\textsubscript{6}\textsuperscript{2−} ion-pairing in water-methanol/acetonitrile: A \textsuperscript{195}Pt NMR and computational study towards understanding the solvation spheres of PtCl\textsubscript{6}\textsuperscript{2−}. 36th International Conference on Coordination Chemistry. Merida, Mexico, 2004: 724.

Proceedings national


Doctoral completed


Master's completed


7. SCOTT GT. The role of microorganisms in the production of semiochemicals in mammals. MSc, 2004. 166 pp. Supervisor/co-supervisor: Dr M le Roux/Prof BV Burger.


10. YOHANNES DESTA. Synthesis and electrochemistry of biodegradable ligands – Iminodiglutaric acid and iminoglututaric succinic acid and their complexes with selected metals. MSc, 2004. 105 pp. Supervisor/co-supervisor: Dr MW Bredenkamp/Prof AM Crouch.

COMPUTER SCIENCE

Journal articles


Proceedings international


Proceedings national

Master's completed

CONSUMER STUDIES

Journal articles

Research reports
1. MULLER M, MOELICH EI. Aroma and flavour profile of twenty six samples of commercial fish paste containing different types of smoke essence. 2004. 72 pp.

Master's completed
5. VAN SCHALKWYK S. Meat quality characteristics of three South African game species: Black wildebeest (Connochaetes gnou), Blue wildebeest (Connochaetes taurinus) and Mountain reedbuck (Redunca fulvorufula). M Verbruikerswet, 2004. 140 pp. Supervisor/co-supervisor: Dr LC Hoffman/Ms M Muller.

GEOLOGY

Journal articles
5. SPIKER EM, STEVENS G, BUICK I. The low-pressure partial-melting behaviour of natural metapelites from the Mt Stafford area, Central Australia; including the role of boron as a possible melt fluxing agent. Contributions to Mineralogy and Petrology 2004; 148: 131-152.
6. STALDER M, ROZENDAAL A. Apatite nodules as an indicator of depositional environment and ore genesis for the mesoproterozoic broken hill-type Gamsberg Zn-Pb deposit, Namaqua Province, South Africa. Mineralium Deposita 2004; 39: 189-203.

Proceedings international
1. AMEGLIO LE, SCHEEPERS RS. AMS application to the Postberg Ignimbrite sequence, South Africa. IAVCEI Conference. Chile, 2004: 27.
7. ROZENDAAL A. The use of radiometry as an indicator of terroir characteristics in the winelands of the Stellenbosch region South Africa. 32nd International Conference. Florence, Italy, 2004: 620.
8. ROZENDAAL A, PHILANDER C, ARMSTRONG RA. Geochronology and characteristics of detrital zircons as an exploration guide for diamondiferous placer deposits along the West Coast of South Africa. 32nd International Conference. Florence, Italy, 2004: 326.


**Proceedings national**


Doctoral completed


Master’s completed


MATHEMATICS

Journal articles


Proceedings international


Books

Chapters in books


Doctoral completed

Master's completed

MICROBIOLOGY

Journal articles


15. NIEUWOUDT HH, PRIOR BA, PRETORIUS IS, MANLEY M, BAUER FF. Principal component analysis applied to fourier transform infrared spectroscopy for the design of calibration sets for glycerol prediction models in wine and for the detection and classification of outlier samples. Journal of Agricultural and Food Chemistry 2004; 52(12): 3726-3735.


Proceedings international

Chapters in books


Patents

Doctoral completed


Master’s completed
6. STEVENS GG. Investigation of the microbial hydrolysis of lignin-carbohydrate complexes by microorganisms. MSc, 2004. 94 pp. Supervisor/co-supervisors: Prof BA Prior/Prof WH van Zyl and Prof HH Lauer.

PHYSICS

Journal articles
2. BUTHELEZI EZ, GADIOLI E, STEYN GF, ALBERTINI F, BIRATTARI C, CAVINATO M, CERUTTI F, CONNELL SH, COWLEY AA, FABRICI E, GADIOLI ERBA E. Incomplete fusion of projectile fragments in the interaction of 12C with 103Rh up to 33 MeV per nucleon. Nuclear Physics A 2004; 734: 553-556.

Proceedings international

Research reports

Doctoral completed
1. BUTHELEZI EZ. Near-target and other heavy residues in the interaction of $^{12}$C and $^{16}$O with $^{103}$Rh. PhD, 2004. 162 pp. Promoter/co-promoters: Prof AA Cowley/Dr GF Steyn and Dr TN van der Walt.

Master’s completed

PHYSIOLOGICAL SCIENCES

Journal articles

Proceedings international

Proceedings national

Doctoral completed
3. CILLIERS J. Screening for obesity related genetic alterations in adult South Africans (Western Cape region) to assess associations with environmental (lifestyle-related) factors for the formulation of obesity prevention and management strategies. PhD Promoter/co-promoter: Dr M Senekal/Dr M Kotzé.
4. ESTERHUYSE J. Effect of dietary red palm oil on ischaemic/reperfusion injury in the isolated rat heart. PhD(Physiol) Promoter: Dr J van Rooyen.
5. SCHABORT E. A study of stem cell recruitment and myocyte apoptosis in cardiac and skeletal cardiac and skeletal adaptive response to ischaemia, hypoxia and wasting. PhD(Physiol) Promoter/co-promoter Dr CU Niesler/Prof KH Myburgh.

Master’s completed
1. BOWEN RL. Comparing male and female 10 km runners with regards to both performance and training. MPhil, 2004. 57 pp. Supervisor: Prof KH Myburgh.
2. BRINK M. Probiotics and prebiotics: Market assessment and the identification of potential strains for antimicrobial activity and viability in the presence and absence of prebiotics. MSc (Voedingwetenskap), 2004. 134 pp. Supervisor/co-supervisor: Dr M Senekal/Prof LMT Dicks.
3. CILLIERS J. The evaluation of the impact of a multidimensional weight management program on the weight status of female students in residence at the University of Stellenbosch. MSc (Voedingwetenskap), 2004. 221 pp. Supervisor: Dr M Senekal.
**ZOOGOGY**

**Journal articles**


4. BOWIE RCK, FJELDSÅ J, HACKETT SJ, CROWE TM. Molecular evolution in space and through time: MtDNA phylogeography of the Olive Sunbird (Nectarinia olivacea/obscura) throughout continental Africa. *Molecular Phylogenetics and Evolution* 2004; 33: 56-76.


17. DANIÉLS SR, MOUTON PLN, DU TOIT DA. Molecular data suggest that melanistic ectotherms at the southwestern tip of Africa are the products of Miocene climatic events, evidence from cordylid lizards. *Journal of Zoology* 2004; 263: 373-383.


34. NODULA N, MARSHALL DJ, BAXTER R, SINCLAIR BJ, CHOWN SL. Life history and osmoregulatory ability of Telmatogoton (Diptera, Chironomidae) at Marion Isand. Polar Biology 2004; 27: 629-635.
46. SINCLAIR BJ, MARSHALL DJ, SINGH S, CHOWN SL. Cold tolerance of Littorinidae from southern Africa: Intertidal snails are not constrained to freeze tolerance. Journal of Comparative Physiology B – Biochemical Systemic and Environmental Physiology 2004; 174: 617-624.


Books

Chapters in books

Research reports

Doctoral completed

Master’s completed

INSTITUTE FOR PLANT BIOTECHNOLOGY

Journal articles

**Doctoral completed**


**Master's completed**

3. RAMOUTAR R. The tissue specific expression patterns of the enzymes, UDP-glucose dehydrogenase, UDP-glucose pyrophosphorylase and the pyrophosphate-dependent phosphofructokinase in sugarcane internodal tissue. MSc, 2004. 67 pp. Supervisor/co-supervisor: Dr MD Cramer/Prof FC Botha.

**INSTITUTE FOR POLYMER SCIENCE**

**Journal articles**


17. SHANYENGANA ES, SEELY MK, SANDERSON RD. Major-ion chemistry and ground-water salinization in ephemeral floodplains in some arid regions of Namibia. *Journal of Arid Environments* 2004; 57(2): 71-83.


Proceedings international


Proceedings national


Books


Research reports


**Doctoral completed**


**Master’s completed**

1. BERHANE TA. Degradation and recovery of polydimethylsiloxane (PDMS) based composites used as high voltage insulators. MSc, 2004. 147 pp. Supervisor: Dr PE Mallon.
4. RABIE AJ. Blends with low-density polyethylene (LDPE) and plastomers. MSc, 2004. 175 pp. Supervisor/co-supervisor: Dr PE Mallon/Dr AJ van Reenen.

**INSTITUTE FOR THEORETICAL PHYSICS**

**Journal articles**

Proceedings international

OLD AND NEW TESTAMENT

Journal articles

Proceedings international

Chapters in books


Doctoral completed


PRACTICAL THEOLOGY AND MISSIOLOGY

Journal articles


Proceedings international


Books


Chapters in books


Doctoral completed


Journal articles


7. DU TOIT S. Teologie en die debat oor 'n hermeneutiek vir menseregte. Nederduitske Gereformeerde Teologiese Tydskrif 2004; 45(3 & 4): 228-245.


32. VAN DER WALT P. Flip Theron se beskouinge oor eenheid en verskeidenheid in die kerk as "nuwe skepping" (Waardering van 'n oudstudent). Nederduitse Gereformeerde Teologiese Tydskrif 2004; 45(3 & 4): 915-924.

Chapters in books

Doctoral completed
Master’s completed


BUREAU FOR CONTINUING THEOLOGICAL TRAINING AND RESEARCH

Journal articles


Chapters in books

GENERAL

ACADEMIC SUPPORT

Journal articles

CENTRE FOR TEACHING AND LEARNING

Journal articles

Proceedings international

MARKETING AND COMMUNICATION

Journal articles

TRACKING SYSTEM

Proceedings international